
Allows Families to be Flexible and Go at Their Child’s Pace
You’re in complete control with Time4Learning! Choose lessons and set grade levels by subject, based on your 
child’s skill level. Students can work independently, on their schedule, and at their own pace.

“Being on the autism spectrum is a challenge in itself, so the ability to create a lesson plan to suit my 
child's needs with simple navigation made our child's experience enjoyable and stress-free.”

- D Chang

Empowers Parents to Learn and Share Within a Supportive Community! 
Whether you’re new to homeschooling or looking for ideas to enhance your current routine, 
Time4Learning’s Families Facebook Group is a great community to join. This is a private Facebook group 
where you can ask questions and share ideas.

“My kids and I love T4L! It is so user friendly and the community is amazing, I 
read all comments and that has helped me so much!”

- Amanda

Includes Parent Tools and Resources to Help With Planning
Time4Learning includes free planning and grading tools to help you easily create schedules, track progress, and 
report on your child’s success. There are also helpful resources like worksheets, spelling lists, and more.

“Fun, encouraging, straight-to-the-point classes. The grading process is made 
easy. Very parent-friendly.”

- Douglas

Includes Exceptional Live Customer Support
Our live support line is staffed by a friendly team that is committed to helping you! They are happy to help you 
get set up, explain how the program works, and answer any questions during the decision-making process.

“The fee is affordable, great customer service, great knowledge & understanding of lessons for the 
students & parents and I would highly recommend it to others!”

- Carla

Helps Children Stay Engaged With Fun, Interactive Lessons
Time4Learning uses fun, animated lessons and engaging videos to teach important skills and concepts. Our 
PreK-12 curriculum includes math, language arts, social studies, science, foreign languages, and electives.

“We love using Time4Learning…very challenging for my child, fun and engaging! 
Thank you for such a fantastic learning experience!”

- Mercy
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